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Hemming To Deliver Commencement Address
Experimental Theatre
Makes Debut With
'The Infernal Machine'
"The Infernal Machine," a
four-act tragedy by French
playwright Jean C'octeau, will
be the first 1957-58 production of the new Experimental
Theatre at the University.
The play will be staged at 8:15
p.m., Wednesday and Thursday,
Jan. 15 and 16, in the Gate Theatre.
"The Infernal Machine" ia a
modern adaptation of the classical Oedipus story.
In this play, Oedipus kills the
sphinx which entitles hi.n to marry the queen who, unknown to
him, is his mother. Tragedy comes
as a result.
The Experimental Theatre was
revived at the University this year
after being inactive for several
seasons. All participants in the
stage productions of the Experimental Theatre are student members of the University speech
classes. This group's purpose is
to exploit the various facets of
the theater rather than to seek
finuncial profit at the box office.
All 21 members of the acting
class are cast in "The Infernal
Machine." All the skills which
these students have acquired in
the acting class, and other speech
and drama courses, are grouped
together and aired before a live
audiancc.
Greek costumes for the play are
now being made by other students
enrolled in the technical end of
the production. The tragedy will
be enacted on a stylized stage
that will be used.
Music of the modern classics
will be utilized for background
shading.
Linger roles in "The Infernal
Machine" are played by Louis Kozma, Elizabeth Roof, Wanda Chynoweth, Carol Eiler, Virginia Miller, and Louise Gerlach.
Robert D. Richey, assistant professor of speech will direct the
play.
All other technical directors are
students. Jacquelynn Reaver, is
assistant director and Frank Glann,
a graduate student, is set designer. Another graduate student,
Donald Loughria, is stage manager.

Graduate Study
Grants Opened
The University is accepting applications for graduate and internstudy assistantships for the 196859 academic term, announced
Lloyd A. Helms, dean of the University graduate school. Applications should be filed with the graduate school by March 1, 1968.
Awards for graduate study are
available in art, biology, education, English, health and physical
education, history, psychology, sociology, speech, athletics, counseling service, education clinic, residence counseling, and student
personnel.
Selected first year graduate
students receive payments ranging upward from $1,000 plus a
waiver of the registration and
non-resident fees. The graduate
student pays the incidental fee
of $50 per semester and $16 per
summer session.
Dean Helms said a graduate
student may register for sufficient
hours each semester so that he
will be able to complete the requirement for the master's degree
in one additional summer.
Graduate assistantships in residence counseling are available
to qualified students. These assistantships carry a stipend of
$1,200 and provide a waiver of
registration and out-of-etate fees.
Intern-study assistantships are
available for students who have
the master's degree and desire
further graduate work In the department of English. This program includes college-level teaching and is intended for those who
plan to teach at the college level
when they receive their doctor's
degree. It does not lead to >
doctorate. Students receiving a
intern-study assistanships will be
paid a minimum of $1,800.

Dr. Arthur S. Flemming, president of Ohio Wesleyan
University, Delaware, will deliver the mid-term commencement address at the University. The graduation program
is scheduled for 3 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 6, in the University's
main auditorium.
Dr. Flemming received his A B degree from Ohio Wesleyan
University in 1927, A.M. degree
from American University
1928, and 1.I..B. degree from
George Washington University in
1988.
He has received LL. D. degrees
from Ohio Wesleyan in 1927, from
Four students have been disAmerican University in 1942,
missed from the University, two
from American University in
because of violations of the al1942. from Wesleyan University
coholic beverage regulations, and
and Temple University in 1941,
the remaining two as a result of
and from Oberlin College in 1950.
being convicted of a misdemeanor
From 1927-1930 Dr. Flamming
in Mayor's court, according to
was instructor in government and
Wallace W. Taylor Jr., Dean of
debate coach at American UniverMen.
sity. He was a member of the
Suspended for drinking infraceditorial staff of the U. S. Daily
tions were Alan Voggcnthaler and
from 1930 to 1934; and editor
Alan Jeveret. Both students will
of Uncle Sam's Diary, a weekly
be allowed to reapply for admiscurrent events paper for high
sion. The violations occurred before Christmas vacation.
The other two students were
suspended, Dean Taylor said, after
they were found guilty of a misdemeanor. The students, whose
names the NEWS is withholding
as they will be re-admilted to the
University next semester, were
each fined $100 with $!>0 of the
fine being suspended.

Taylor Announces
Suspension Of Four

NEWS PHOTOGRAPHER IAY WAYMAN was on hand
•arlr Wednesday morning when the first shovslfulls of
dirt were scooped out ol the frown ground w.il o| Ike

Low Bids Received For South Hall;
4 Story Building Will Cost $774,000

World Views
FLEMMING
school students, from 1932 to
1936. From 1934 to 1939 he served as director of School Public
Affairs at American University.
He was a member of the United
States Civil Service Commission
from 1939 to 1948.
Dr. Flemming became president
of Ohio Wesleyan University in
September, 1948. Since assuming
the presidency of Ohio Wesleyan,
he has served as chief of labor
supply, Office of Production Management, in 1941 to 1942; a
member of the Manpower Survey
Board of the Navy Department
from 1948 to 1944; a member of
the War Manpower Commission
(194201945); a member of the
advisory council, Retraining and
Reemployment
Administration,
Department of Labor, from 1944
to 1947.
Most recently he has served as
a member of the Commission on
organization of the Executive
Branch of the Government; chairman of the Defense Mobilization
Board; statutory member of the
National Security Council; a member of the International Civil
Service Advisory Board.
Major events in connection with
the mid-year commencement, all
on Feb. 6, are as follows:
the president's farewell luncheon
for graduates at 11:30 a.m., to
be held in Founders Quadrangle;
and the forming of the processional in front of the Administration
Bldg. at 2:30 p.m.
The commencement ceremonies
will be held at 3 p.m. in the main
auditorium; and the traditional
post-commencement banquet will
be at 6 p.m. in Founders Quadrangle.

Student Vacation Poll
In an •(fort to d«termin« If the
student body wiihti to hare a full
thro* wooks ChrUtraai Taxation during tiM noxt academic year, the
NEWS Is sponsoring a vacation poll
In this ieiue. The poll will bo found
on paoo 3.

Rush Rules Explained
Contacts between
fraternity
men and prospective pledges will
be allowed from now until Feb.
83, according to Henry Adler,
administrative vice-president of
the Interfraternity Council.
During this time rushees will
not be allowed in the fraternity
houses and fraternity men will not
be permitted to contact rashecs
in the dormitories. However, contacts will be permissible in the
Nest and also in the five restaurants surrounding the campus.
Formal rush week will start
Feb. 23, and continue until March
X.

Photo By Wayraas
Library, ilarllnq construction on uis Horns Economics Bldg.
The now building will form ths lourih tide of the praeeat
Foundori Quadrangle—Hall of Music unit
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WASHINGTON—President Eisenhower, in his State of the Union
message to a joint session of Congress Thursday, called for a broadscule Pentagon shakeup to provide "unified" command for a steppedup defense effort to meet the threat of Soviet missile advances.
His demand for an end to inter service bickering highlighted a
momentous State of the Union message in which he stressed also that
the U.S. must wage "total peace" as the best answer to Communist
impcrnlisni.
He said the defense reorganization, which he proposed pending
completion of studies now under way, must provide a structure "which
as a whole, can assume, with top efficiency and without friction, the
defense of America.
JAKARTA-—Indonesian army headquarters announced Thursday
that a number of civilians and soldiers had been killed in an armed
clash on Termite island off North Moluccas.
MOSCOW—The Soviet army newspaper Red Star put new life
Thursday into the recently dormant campaign aimed at frightening
Turkey into breaking her close ties with the United States.
Red Star charged Turkey is being turned into a NATO "bridgehead" which is creating "a danger to peace in the Middle East."
The official army organ said American military preparations in
Turkey were directed against the Soviet Union. It warned Turkey that
"if American imperialism should succeed in unleashing a new war,"
U.S. atomic and rocket bases in Turkey would be subjected to devastating retaliatory blows.
Compiled (rasa the wine of the International News Service.

The University has requested the state department of
public works to enter into contract with the low bidders for
construction of South Hall, a new classroom building for
speech, psychology and sociology, at the University, according
to Dr. Ralph W. McDonald.

The building will be financed with state bond-issue funds
appropriated by the 1956 special
session of the Ohio General AsKEY Announces Fee
sembly for a classroom building
Due to a reduction In the 1958
for arts and science subjects.
KEY budqot. each student will be
Bids accepted total $727,010
charged a SI service lee In ordsr
or $42,194 less than the estimate
to receive a copy of the yearbook.
filed with the director of public
From Monday. Jan. 13. through
works. The filed estimate of conSaturday. Jan. 25. the KEY staff
struction costs was $769,204. Inwill set up a booth across from the
cluding architects' fees, the fourBusiness Office on the second floor
story building will cost approxiof the Administration Bldg.
mately $774,383.
This booth will be open from
Low bidders on the various con10 a.m. to noon, and from 2 p.m.
struction projects are:
to 4 p.m. This will be the only
General construction, $517,162,
lime the students will be able to
Steward Construction Company,
reserve their copy ol the 'SI KEY.
Marion, O.; plumbing, $29,870,
and heating, $89,870, Terry P.
Smith, Inc., Lima, O.; electrical
work, $78,888, Biglcy Electric
Supply Company, Findlay, O., and
elevator work, $11,220, Century
Elevator Company, Toledo, O.
The University Athletic ComStrong, Strong and Strong, Limittee called a Bpecial meeting rema architects, were consulting
cently to decide on action for acarchitects for the department of
number of students expected to
commodating the overflow crowd
public works.
register for next semester.
expected at the Bowling GreenConstruction work is expected to
Toledo basketball game next
A new system of checking schebegin early in 1968.
Wednesday night.
dule envelopes is being tried for
As a result of the meeting, it
Tha building will be located on
the first time this semester, acwas decided that students holding
cording to William Gowler, asWooster Street at the south end
sistant registrar. After a student athletic ticket coupon books must
of the main quadrangle of the
exchange a numbered coupon
campus.
has filled out his envelope, he
(number 12) for a special game
checks the proposed section numThe structure will be built of
ticket. This may be done today
bers against a list of all sections
face brick with limestone trim,
which have been closed. This list or Monday between 2:00 and 4:30
the framework being of reinforced
or tomorrow between 9 and 11,
is posted on a blackboard outside
concrete. It will be 182 feet long,
at a special ticket booth outside
the checking room. When course
64 feet wide, and a height rangthe business office.
or section fills up, the section numing from 48 to more than 60 feet.
Students who do not hold coupber is immediately added to the
The first floor will include two
list.
on books, but buy individual game
elevated lecture rooms, three classtickets, can purchase tickets on
Gowler hopes that this system
rooms, three offices, and a mechwill prevent conflicts and unde- Tuesday by presenting identifianical room.
sirable changes that take place cation cards and paying 25 cents.
On the second floor will be
No student tickets will bo sold
after students have turned In what
eight classrooms, a map and chart
Wednesday, the day of the game.
they thought was a satisfactory
room, two seminar rooms, a psy"Contrary to some rumors which
schedule. If changes must be made,
chological observation room, and
are circulating, the game will be
that fact is known before the enthree offices, as well as other
played in the Falcon gym and not
velope is cleared through the ofrooms.
at the Toledo Sports Arena,"
fice. The number of students placIncluded on the third floor will
stated Don Cunningham, athletic
ed in each section is tallied on a
be 26 offices, a speech clinic, a
publicity director.
sheet at the window.
speech therapy laboratory, four
sound-proof rooms for speech and
hearing testing, 22 hearing rooms,
a computing room, and a photographic darkroom.
The fourth floor will include
two studios for recording and
broadcasting, ten offices, an animal room, a seminar room, a psychological laboratory with 14 cubicles, ! tour experimental rooms
and an engineer's room. ■■
Early in December the department of public works accepted
Ore bids of six contracting firms
for construction work on the new
home economics building, which
will cost a total of $356,000.
South Hall is planned as part
of Bowling Green State University's long-range building program.
Completed since 1955 include Rodgers Quadrangle, costing $1,600,
000; Alice Prout Residence Hall,
costing $760,000; Founders Quadrangle, costing $2,750,000, and
the Hall
of Music,
costing
$926,000.
Scheduled for completion in
April is the University Union
MEMBERS OF THE SB-piece University Symphoay Orchestra
which
will cost about $2,750,000.
their concert Sunday under the direction ol Seyssei L. :

Committee Plans
For Game Crowd

Pre'Registration Will End Friday
Pre-registration is nearly completed, according to Glenn Van
Wormer, registrar, and he estimated that approximately 75 per cent
of the work was finished before
Christmas vacation began Dec. 13.
"The heaviest load," he recalled,
"came during the second week of
processing, when 600 to 700 students were being accommodated
daily."
Friday, Jan. 17 is the last day
to register, and those failing to
meet the deadline must wait until
February 7 and 8. After these
two extra days, a financial penalty is imposed for the privilege of
late registration.
Van Wormer said he tentatively
plans to list course fees during
the week of January 20, in the
recreation hall. Students can then
pay their fees at the Business Office.
Although it is still too early to
tell, he said, so far there hasn't
been any noticeable increase in the

Sunday Concert Features Violinist
The University Symphony Orchestra, Seymour Benstock conducting, will present its first concert of the year Sunday, Jan. 12,
at 8:15 p.m., in the main auditorium.
Featured soloist for the concert
will be the noted violinist, Hugo
Gottesmann, who is now concertmaster of the Fort Wayne Philharmonic. He has been soloist with
such orchestras as the NBC Symphony and the Vienna Symphony
Orchestras. Gottesmann will be
heard in the "Concerto in E Minor" by Mendelssohn.
The remainder of the program
will include: "The Carnival Overtore", by Dvorak; the "La Calinda," by Delius, and "The Suite
from Le Coq D'or," by RimskyKorsakov.
Admission to the concert is free,
and the performance will be recorded and broadcast by radio
station WBGU.

Editorially Speaking

Thoughtful Selections
It is extremely encouraging to note that the Committee
on Student Leadership and Service is once again distributing
evaluation sheets in order that they might be in a better position to select qualified students to fill the numerous seats
on the University committees.
The power vested within this committee to select students
of high calibre is in itself a tremendous responsibility. For
only through the selection of highly capable and interested
students can student voice in University government and administration remain strong and keep from slipping into oblivion.
In essence, the decision to distribute the evaluation sheets
is one of great magnitude and enables the committee to gain
a diversification of opinion which generally is absent when
a committee selects only through its own closed circle.
Through the data received on the evaluation sheets, which
are distributed to faculty members and student leaders of
the numerous campus organizations, the committee is thus
enabled to become acquainted with students who would not
apply for membership on these committees on their own, but
who are well-qualified, and have already proven themselves
in their association with other groups.
Yet, the distribution of the evaluation sheets in itself
will have no significance or value unless the persons to whom
these sheets were given cooperate to the fullest by naming
only those students who are qualified and capable of assuming
leadership.
Selection of students merely by close friendship, organizational bonds, or on a popularity and personality basis will
rarely succeed in producing students capable of handling
leadership positions.
Only if Impartial selection, free of favoritism and subjectivity, is employed, will student government be able to
move forward and gain a greater voice in the handling of
student affairs. The University committees are designed to
carry out student feeling and opinion. They can only continue to accomplish these ends if they are kept well-manned
with students who are genuinely interested in true student
government.

Readers Resent Ensman's Views
To The Editor;
I was very interested in Robert
Ensman's contribution in the December 10, edition of "Letters to
the Editor." He criticized the moral implications in the recent campua production, "Present Laughter;" he justified his feeling by
giving his impression of the purpose of this University: "to educate, to teach to evaluate, and
to prepare its students for a life
of leadership in their communities." In general, I agree with his
Utopian philosophy, especially in
the word "evaluate." In this evaluation process the mature college
should attach a weight to everything in relative degrees of importance.
Now let's examine this horrid
play! What is the weight of sex
in "Present Laughter" or any of
the plays presented on the University stage or on Broadway for
that matter? It appears to me,
that sex is just one of the many
elements that act aa a mirror to
reflect the true nature of the
characters or of the situation. Mr.
Ensman, the degree of goodness
or badness that sex has in a play
depends on the Individual's reaction to what he sees in the mirror.
I don't know what Mr. Ensman's
conception of theatrical immorality
is, but lets take "Present Laughter" as a measuring rod. By this
rod we would have to cast out well
over a dozen of Broadway's relatively recent drama hits as being too sensuous for collegiate
eyes and ears. "Streetcar Named
Desire", "The Moon Is Blue", Picnic" and many others all would
have to be abandoned. Incidentally, all of the above have been presented on our campus with little
moral repercussions. No ono can
deny that sex is a noticeable feature in each of the productions,
but it is also rather difficult to
deny the enrichment of the characters by this device. If this were
not true, these plays would have
folded because they merely would
be lewd farces with no lasting
significance.
I would like to conclude my
comments with the same example
Eneman used; "The Rivalry". He
said, "Our student body Is sure
to approve (of classics) or do I
wrongly conclude from the fact
that while 'Rivalry' took several
curtain calls, 'Present Laughter'
took only one"?
Tea, Mr. Ensman you definitely do conclude wrongly! What college group could compete with
such accomplished professionals as
Agnes Moorehead and Raymond
Massey? Thar* also seems to be
a fallacy in your quantitative logic regarding the number of curtain calls. It is too bad "PL" only
took one bow, perhaps if it would
have been one-half as spicey the
cast could have eked out two curtain calls.
Perhaps we had better judge
"The Rivalry" on Ha own level.
The Detroit papers gave only mediocre reviews to the MooreheadMasiey duo, while they awarded
raves to "Auntie Mame"—a slightly "immoral" production. Mr. Joseph, the drama critic of the De-

troit Free Press, had this to sny:
"Constance Bonnet is enchnnting
as the wild and wonderful Auntie
Mame."
I would definitely advise anyone against attending any dramatic
production on the level of "Auntie Mame"; they might actually
laugh!
Robert Schle«.l
To The Editor:
We too were privileged to have
been in the audience November 22
for the presentation of "Present
Laughter."
Unlike Mr. Ensman, we feel
that some of the purposes of the
educational theatre are to reflect
the inherent patterns of past and
present culture, to entertain, and
to give the student-actor experience in as many types of theatre
as budget and time allow.
One of the major tasks of educational theatre has been to broaden the intellect and understanding
of its audience. Ensman would
limit the tasks and goals of the
theatre to the confines of his personal bias of what the theatre
should be.
One of the ways the educational
theatre can fulfill its obligations
as a form of art is to present as
broad a selection of theatre literatures as its limiting factors, previously mentioned, allow. To limit,
as Ensman proposes, would prevent the theatre from being the
adult in the artistic world that it
should be.
A man named Emerson wrote
what we believe Ensman would
do well to observe:
"And we are now men, and
must accept in the highest mind
the same transcendent destiny;
and not minors and invalids In a
protected corner, not cowards, fleeing before a revolution, but guides, redeemers and benefactors, obeying the Almighty effort and advancing of Chaos and the Dark."
Doa« Corner
Toss Arrsnoa
To The Editor.
If the purpose of a University
is to "teach to evaluate" (from
your recent letter to the editor),
why do you assume you must evaluate Mr.
Coward's "Present
Laughter" for the students of this
University? I infer from the tone
of your letter that you require
everyone to accept your standards
of right and wrong. This, to me,
commits the most minor act of alldogmatic authoritarian egotism.
That the situations presented in
Coward's play represent some of
the facts of life, seems obvious,
even to you. How else then, are
people to evaluate except by an
acquaintance with these? And may
I remind you of the broader definition of "culture" which includes more than one person's metephysical morality, a definition
which includes Chaucer, Shakespeare, Moliere, Balsac, Cervantes,
Bizet, Verdi, Van Cough, Gauguin,
Shelley, Byron, and host* of others
who seem to be excluded from
your "cultural and stimulating environment" because of the so called "immorality."
Boa Karts

Traffic Violators
Fined By Court
In the week before Christmas
vacation, 11 students were found
guilty of parking violations.
Ronald Like was guilty of his
second offense and was fined $3
and his car was suspended for one
week.
First offenders were Richard
Sulc, Joseph Bissi, Jerry O'Connor,
Thomas Nowack, William Herman, Gerald Kuhel, Ronald Lancaster, Sally Ullery, Roger Weber,
Douglas Biechele. Each paid a tl
fine, waiving a court hearing.
Three students were found
guilty of their second offense in
a short Student Court session Dec.
10. David Harris and Thomas Edel
were fined $3 and each had their
car suspended for one week. Ronsld White who was fined $3,
must attend one court session, and
had his car suspended for five
days.
Larry Bradford and Donald
Stover were found guilty of their
first parking offense. Both men
had their fines suspended due to
extenuating circumstances.
Guilty in absentia were Michael
Wise, Thomas Carlyon, and Karen
Starkey, each fined $1 for first
offenses. Dean Wiler was guilty
of his second offenso and paid the
$3 fine and had his car suspended.

Air Cadets Offered
AAS Memberships
Fifteen advanced AFROTC cadets have been offered memberships in the local squadron of
the Arnold Air Society, according to Squadron Commander Charles W. Richey, Jr.
These men are: Air Science 4
cadets; George G. Lamb, James
D. Van Winkle, and Kenneth
R. Wulff; Air Science 3 cadets;
Denis B. Baum, Rodger F. Bow,
Herb H. Edwards, Thomas Leo
Gerken, Ronald L. Harmon, David
A. Holtz, Owen Y. Macy, Robert
Lee Mazzci, Richard C. Noblitt,
David A. Riggs, Cromer W. Smith,
and Douglas A. Williams.

Sorority Women
Plan Workshop
A Rush Workshop to exchange
ideas on rushing techniques and
to improve the general rushing
system for sorority women will be
sponsored by Panhellenic Council
on Tuesday. Jan. 14, at 7:30 p.m.
in the recreation hall.
The workshop will feature a
panel discussion on rushing techniques with Mrs. Eldcn T. Smith,
Mrs. John E. Gee, Mrs. Joseph
C. Buford, and Mrs. Milford S.
Loughccd as members of the panel.
Members of the panel all have
served as officers of a sorority
province.
After a period of group discussion the meeting will be concluded with a short summary by
Charlotte Bliesch, president of
Pan Hell.

Interview
Schedule
Ian. 14
Ohio Bell Telephone Co., Columbus; interviewer, Betty Day.
Interested in Feb. women graduates in all fields in Home Service
Representatives.
The National Lead Co., Cincinnati; interviewer, G. Smith. Interested in chemists.
lorn. If
Central Foundry Division CMC,
Defiance; interviewer, R. Schultz.
Interested in accountants, B.A. &
L.A. graduates for production management.

Teacher
Placement

SM*> Sy Wafatn

THE WOMAN'S DEBATE loom >■ shown looking at th. trophy they won at
tho State Woman's Debate Tournamont at Capital UnlTereity. From left to right
arei lanlco Holmo. Wanda Chynoweth. Dee D'Zurlk. Dr. Raymond Yoaaor, aad
Phyllis O'Reilly. The trophy will bo displayed la th. Debate Office la tho Speech
Bldg.

BO Women s Debate Team Wins
State Championship Tournament
The women's debate team won
the State Women's Debate Championship, which was decided at a
tournament at Capital University,
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 6 and
7.
The University team won eight
matches and lost four, thus sharing the title with Heidelberg College, the Ohio State University,
Marietta College, and Wooster
College. The University negative
team was the only undefeated team
in the entire tournament.
The members of the championship teams received a loving-cup
trophy for their schools, plus Individual trophies.
The negative team of Wanda
Chynowth and Dee D'Zurik defeated six other schools, while losing to no one, to cop the honors
as the only undefeated team at
the tournament. Schools defeated

by the negative team were: Denison University, the Ohio State
University, Heidelberg College,
Ohio Wesleyan University, Oberlin College, and Wooster College.
The affirmative team of Janice
Heinze and Phyllis O'Reilly won
two matches while losing four.
They defeated Baldwin-Wallace
College and the University of Akron, while losing to Wittenberg
College, Ohio University, Marietta College, and Kent State University.

la 17
W. D. Edmundson, director of
personnel, school city of Gary,
Indiana; 1:30 to 3 p.m.; anyone
interested in mid-year positions
mainly.
C. V. Courtney, assistant superintendent, Sylvsnia Exempted Village School, Sylvania, Ohio; 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.; degree candidates
for primary and intermediate
grades for 1968-58 school year.
Ian. 37
William R. Mason, supervisor of
industrial arts, Cleveland Board of
Education, Cleveland; 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.; mid-year positions only;
60 elementary, five mathematics,
two industrial arts in high school
and eight industrial arts in elementary; two science and one art.

Congratulations on Your

PLAYBOY FORMAL PARTY!
Phi Kappa Tau
CLOSED DANCE

Official
Announcements

Roc Hall

The 'St KEY Office hat boon moved
to lh. batomont ol tho Elementary Bldg..
Room 2. Tho telephone number hat
also boon changed to 421.

Going formal makes any
party more elegant and
enjoyable! And the new
Ivy-ifyle "PLAYBOY"
Tuxedo by After Six
if formal wear at its
imarteitl

Women may roglslor lor physical
education service coartot for the second semester In tho Women's Bldg.
from Monday. Fob. 10. through Thursday. Feb. 19. Students are requested
10 bring their schedule envelope*.
Veterans who did not sign up for
their December checks before going
on vacation are urged to do so at soon
at possible at the placement office.
Foreign students are required to
report to tho local pott office and fill
out annual registration forme.
Every alien must report his address
within 30 days of the first day of
January of each year.
Any alien who It temporarily absent
horn the UJJL during this period
should report within 10 days after
his return.

Jan. 11. 1958

RENTALS AVAILABLE
A social first for Phi Kappa Tau
Fraternity. BGSV

CAMPUS MEN'S SHOP
101 N. MAIN ST.

BOWLING GREEN

Lakofsky Wins Award
Prof. Charles J. Lakofsky of the
faculty received a SI 00 award
for his ceramic exhibit in the
Tenth Annual Ohio Ceramic and
Sculpture Show held at the Butler
Institute of American Art in
Youngs town.
Prof. Lnkofsky's award winning
exhibit consisted of a porcelain
jar, an iron glazed porcelain bowl,
and a porcelain bowl with Cobalt
decoration.
His exhibit will be on display
at the Institute until Jan. 26.

Blood Bank Falls Short
The Red Cross Bloodmobile,
which visited the University campus before the Christmas vacation, collected 106 pints of blood,
19 pints under the set quote of
126.
Alpha Phi Omega and Omega
Phi Alpha, campus service organizations, sponsored the Bloodmobile
visit to the campus.

Petti's Alpine Village
Restaurant
WHY BOTHER GOING OUT . .
WE'LL COME TO YOU

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
From 8 p.m. to 12 midnight

"Bmufinq Green State "Umuersitu
tutorial Staff
The offlck.1 Mwspapor puhJUhed
la tho eyas aad Intone! of tbo Wiliil
body oi BowBaa Qrsea Mote UmWofsHv
•very Tuesday aad Friday, except aorta* lauiHtiai by VatvetaUy Stodwrts
at BatrBna Green. Ohio
Ml Oeefl
Baalist Chief
Asa ateekaw
kaa*
lodya ■eboaa
Aas\ ism
Bobbo Behnke
wVe
Coral Croft
Atst Society
Bab Otesabera
Sports
Bator Davis ._. Ass-I Sport.
lay Wayssaa
Batlaoet SMI
Boost Sadm .
Ted Thaawa _
Bad Uwry —

Boast
EdHor
Batm
Boast

We Wilt

ZSAUM*

...

PIZZA, SPAGHETTI, GONDOLAS FREE
with every five orders given
Single orders carry a 25c delivery charge

with every 10th order 1 free medium size pizza will be given
CALL 30512 FOR YOUR ORDER

Century Mark Falls In Western Michigan Rout
Bob-ln-Along
•r K» G
What's happening to todays
(runic of basketball? About a
year ago a story appeared in
Sport Magazine entitled "Race
Horse Besketball." The type of
basketball it meant was the fast
break. But, what is now being
employed by some teams is just
the reverse, the "deep frecse."
There are more people that would
say that this is even worse than
"race horse basketball."
In the recent Toledo-Kent State
game the Kent squad used this
new style of ball, "the deep
freeze." Kent went into such a
DEEP freeze that they held the
ball 19 out of 20 minutes in the
first half. The score at halftimc
read, Kent 6, Toledo 4.
This was probably boring to
everyone who attended. To show
exactly how boring it was a •">•»•
Kent students got a card table
and chairs, set them up in back
of one of the baskets, and proceeded to have a card game while
the basketball game was in progress.
Much has been said about the
tactics Coach Bill Bcrtka had his
team employ, but Bcrtka has said
he is going to do the same thing
when his team meets TU again

in Toledo. He says this is the only
way his team will beat the Rockets.
If he does use these tactics I
doubt if many fans will stay
around for more than a half.
Bertka says Toledo was in the
wrong since they were losing and
it was therefore their responsibility to carry the offense. Even if
TU was in the wrong it doesn't
prove Kent's style of ball is right.
Colleges cannot have basketball
teams unless they have attendance
at their game and they will never
get good attendance with the
freeze style ball game.
If many more teams adopt this
style of ball I'm sure that college
zasketball attendance will drop.
Fans don't want to see how well
a team can freeze a ball, but
would rather see their shooting
and defensive ability.
It looks like the only way to
stop more teams from employing
this freezing style ball is to incorporate a rule similar to the
professional's 24 second rule. This
would make il a better game for
the ball player, more interesting
for the spectator, and would develop the college player better for
professional ball.

Frosh Prepping Mermen Meet
For W Michigan Stiff Opposition

Sex

Did you prefer the 3 week Christmas vacation to the
previous 2 week vacations?
Yes
No

2.

For the next academic year which would you prefer;
Check one.
a.

For classes to begin Sept. 18, 1958 thus allowing
for a 3 week Christmas vacation . . .
b. For classes to begin Sept 26, 1958 thus allowing
for a 2 week Christmas vacation

5.

Tankers Splashing

Women's Volleyball
Led By Chi Omega

1.

4.

Pholo lr Waraaa
JOHN THOMPSON AND DOB Worsfold. co-caplalna el the swtaualae Una,
play the casual rale as they dank ih.lr toes belace practice.

What advantages or disadvantages did you find resulted
from the 3 week vacation
. . .

B-G NEWS VACATION POLL

8.

Falcons Flash Form
In Three Victories

Paced by Michigan Ail-American high school swimmer, Hank
Reest, the frosh splashers are preparing for their first meet at
Western Michigan, Jan. 18.
Reest, who attended Lincoln
Park High School in Dearborn was
All-State and All-American. Hank
does the free style crawl for the
frosh team.
Others attempting to knock off
Western Michigan in the free style
crawl arc: Ron Cochrell, Hal Kenning, and Franz Fauley.
In the butterfly and breast
strokes are Paul Vogel, Don Pike,
and Don Smith. Omar Frey and
Jack Lvon are the top competitors
for the backstroke. The top diver
according to coach Dave Matthews
is Al Nalepa.
Matthews also said that some 36
boys turned out for the squad
with 26 remaining.
"In swimming, no one is cut,
they cut themselves by not keeping
up with the rest of the team,"
Coach Matthews said.
The frosh traveled up to Western
Michigan for the MAC Relays,
Dec. 14, but entered only two meets
und were edged out in both.

Because of the set up of this year's University calendar
it was possible for the student body to receive a full three
weeks Christmas vacation. However, during the next academic year it will be impossible to grant the extended vacation
period due to the class day requirement which the University
must maintain unless the academic year begins one week
earlier. With these facts in mind will you please fill out the
poll form and return it to the NEWS as soon as possible.

If you worked during vacation, did the extra week enable
you to secure a better position than you could have gotten
if the vacation was only 2 weeks?
Yes. ...
No

Class Rank

Ohio Resident

Yes.

No

Please return this form by January 17 to:
B-G NEWS Poll
315 Administration Building

TONITE
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

LYRIC

at 7:15—9:30

[femandetthe
NEXT
WEEK

BRIDGET
BAUDOT

Chi Omega and Alpha Phi are
battling for first place in the
evening league of the women's
volleyball intramurals. Chi Omega
is
leading with seven
wins and one loss while Alpha
Phi has seven wins and two losses.
Prout I of the Monday-Wednesday 4:10 p.m. league and the Hot
Toddies of the Monday-Wednesday 4:40 p.m. league have perfect
records so far this season with
nine wins and no defeHts. Alpha
Gamma Delta leads the TuesdayThursday 4:10 p.m. league with
seven wins and one tie, while Kappa Delta is in first place in the
Tuesday-Thursday 4:40 p.m. league with seven wins and one loss.
The regular playing season will
close on Jan. 23, and the league
winners will have a play off to
determine the final championship
team.

Mademoiselle Striptease

There will be a meeting for all
men who wish to enter the allcampus intramural weightlifting
contest at 4 p.m., Tuesday, Jan.
14, in 103 Men's Gym. The contest will be held Wednesday, Jan.
16.

Let Us Serve You
In All Your
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING NEEDS
'

%

HOUR

Cleaning

After more than 20 days of vacation, the Bowling Green tankers
will take on Loyola University today in Chicago. They will then
travel to the Chicago suburbs and
swim against North Central College.
Coach Samuel Cooper, professor
of health and physical education,
is upset over the slow progress of
Jim Hart and Dave Claxk who are
having trouble getting into condition.
Coach Cooper said if these two
are ready, we will be able to give
I/iyola a real battle.
The Falcon mermen stole the
show in the MAC Relays at Westem Michigan, Dec. 14. The Falcons
won five of seven events and set
four new MAC Relays records. BG
scored 67 points, 17 ahead of the
second place team, Ohio University.
New records set were in the 220
yard free style relay, 300 yard
medley, 200 yard backstroke, and
the 440 yard medley relay.
The 200 yard free style was won
by Don Worsfold, Bill Muir, Jim
Orth, and Howard Scarborough. In
the 300 yard medley relay, Ray
Martin, Ralph Kakins, and John
Thompson triumphed.
Eakins, Boughner, Worsfold, and
Martin won the 200 yard backstroke. The last record, the 400
yard medley relay was won by
Eakins, Miller, Thompson, and
Martin.
The only events lost were the
diving relay (fourth place) and
the brcaststroke relay
(third
place).
The Falcon tankmen's victory
makes their fourth straight MAC
Relay win.

Wash, dry, and fold
laundry - 75c a load

CLAZEl
THI AT Rl

^

WHERE BIG ONES PLAY

524 E. WOOSTER
Phone 34673

FREE DELIVERY

2-Top Notch Hits
FRI 3:10 YUMA—7:00-10:00
PORTLAND—8:50 SAT.—3:10
at 3:30—6:30— 9:30—EXPOSE
at 2:10—5:15—8:15—11:00,

1IH1 wi PBWn

PORTLAND
GLENN FORD
VAN HEFLIN
FELICIA FARR

C ' »01> " •■41

SUN-MONTUES

Tense Nerve-Racking Stlye Thriller
—Whacking Good WhoDunlt Thriller
—Look Magazine

YOUNG MEN-WOMEN
STUDENTS - TEEN AGERS
Fabulous 45 RPM record offer: All the latent currently popular HI-FI Quality
hit recordings can be yours now at a fraction of their regular retail price during
the HOLLYWOOD RECORD CLUB new membership drive. During this membership drive in order to acquaint you with our records we will send you four (4)
currently popular hit records of your choice, eight sides In all, for the low-low
price of only $1.00 plus 15c to coyer the cost of postage and handling. You
must be completely satisfied with your records, if not simply return to us and
your $1.00 will be immediately refunded. Below is a list of ten (10) different
categories from which you may choose your first four (4) records. Each category
consists of four records.
(

) Rock-N-Roll

(

) A Tribute to Tommy Dorsey

(

) Popular

(

) Country & Western

(

) Rhythm 6 Blues

(

) Square Dance (With Call)

(

I Honky Took

{

) The Talking Bible (St Matthew)

(

) Latin American

(

) Family Hymns

Please add JIN pies postage for each additional four records requested. Mali to—

RECORDS

HAMBUN CLEANERS £ LAUNDRY

TONITE and SAT.

Coach Rob.rl Whlttaker has scheduled a msetlng for all candldale«
lor the 1951 varsity and freshman
track teams on Monday afternoon.
January 13. at 4 p.m. In Room 103
of the Men's Gym.

Wcightlifting Meeting

-FRANCES MOST LTJ8CIOU8 EXPORT"

Led by the sensational sophomore, Jim Darrow, the
Bowling Green Falcons racked up 104 points against a hapless
Western Michigan squad last Wednesday night in the Men's
Gym. It was the second highest point total in the history of
basketball at Bowling Green.
Darrow came close to setting a record for himself, scorching the nets for 36 points before
leaving the game with three minutes to play. In one five minute
period in the last quarter, the
flashy guard hit on eight of nine
The Bowling Green Falcon basketball team had a good vacation,
shots for 16 points, and provided
defeating
Ohio University, Duthe push for the Falcons to route
quesne, and Western Ontario.
the Broncos.
A«slnst Ohio University, the
Falcons built an early lead and
Western Michigan stayed with
then
fought off a late rally to hand
in reach in the first half, ending
the Bobcats their first MAC Iocs,
up with a eight point deficit, 4266-60. Four men hit double figures
34 at intermission. Starting the
for Bowling Green with sophomore
second half, the Falcons began to
Jimmy Darrow heading the list
increase their lead slowly until
with 22 counters. Jim MrPonald
Darrow suddenly broke loose. Then
hit for 16, Frank Wade added 14,
it was all over.
and Dick Abele pushed through 12
points.
For awhile it looked like the
The Falcons scored heavily in
Falcons would be unable to hit
an overtime to defeat Duquesne at
the 100 mark, but two set shots
Pittsburgh. The game was tied at
by Tom Schwyn made it 98 with
68 apiece as the gun went off,
less than a minute to go. Finally,
after Buddy McCampbell had
with only 80 seconds left, guard
scored the tying basket with a
Jim Tucker scored on a long jump
scant 30 seconds to go. In the overshot. Schwyn picked up two foul
time, Darrow took charge and
shots to make it 102, and Ed
counted nine points to assure the
Hurling scored from the corner
victory, 81-77. Darrow hit for 28
as the buzzer sounded ending the
points, with McCampbell adding
game 104-74.
19, 11 in the first half, and McDonald 14. Duquesne had earlier
Darrow's 36 points came on 14
turned back the Falcons only confield goals and seven foul shots
querer, Miami, by a 77-68 count.
to push his 21-plus nverage still
higher. Jim McDonald riddled the
Western Ontario offered little
Bronco defense with his expert opposition in the last of the holidribbling in the first half and went day games for the Falcons, as they
on to rack up an even 20 points.
fell 86-60 Jan. 6. Again setting the
Buddy McCampbell rebounded
pace was the sophomore sensation,
fiercely and contributed 12 points
Jimmy Darrow. Darrow scored 26
us did Dick Abele who fought off
points for tho game, with 17 of
an early cold shooting streak. All
those markers coming in the first
together, 11 players figured in the
half, while Bowling Green was
IIG scoring.
building a 48-27 lead.

6625 Delmar Blvd. Dept 313
SAINT LOUIS 5. MO.

Clubs And Meetings
WINTER WHIRL
"Winter Whirl" will be the
theme of tonight's dance which
will be held from 8 to 11 in the
Fine Arts auditorium by members
of the German and Spanish clubs.
Frank DePolito's Quartet will
furnish the music. Refreshments
will be served and other entertainment will be included.
All members and friends of
the various clubs of the foreign
language department are invited,
without charge.

Photo by Osofl
NEW LOOK IN ih« UnW.wi.ty Common. U .vld.nl In thU pholograph, taken
after •xt»nt|y« rodocorallon of lh» dining hall during Christmas Taxation.

New Look Highlights
Remodeled Commons
In an attempt to make meals
in the Commons dining hall more
dinner-like than "chow" style, the
maintenance department spent the
entire Christmas recess remodeling.
Workmen began their job the
day after the students left and
continued tho work everyday, except Christmas Day and New
Years Day. The painters completed the job by touching up the
finish coat the Sunday before
classes began.
Tho ceiling in the dining hull
was dropped to a height of approximately 10 feet and partitions were
built in front of the serving areas.
Further construction divided the
East dining hall Into two smaller
dining rooms.
Tho purpose of this division
was to change the atmosphere
from mans feeding to small informal, home-like dining groups, according to Loyal E. Horton, director of food services and Scott
E. Frear, Commons dietitian.
New, colorful, modernistic drapes were put up in the three dining rooms and fluorescent lighting waa installed over the serving areas.
Asphalt tile floors will be put
in the counter rooms and soon
new trays, tables, and chairs will
be installed.
The tables will be like the ones
in the University Union
and Founders Quadrangle. They
will have colored tops of white,
beige, pink, and blue and will be
assorted throughout the dining
rooms. The chairs will be black
with padded cushions of various
colors, and the trays will be a colorful charcoal.
The southwest dining room is
finished in warm beige with wood
paneling along the lower part of
the walls. The new drapes are
white with rose and tan abstract
designs.
The northeast dining room has
blue and pink walls with wood paneling. The colorful drapea are
charcoal, light brown, and yellow
with designs throughout.
The southeast dining room is
painted the same as the northeast
dining room, but lavender and blue
drapes are hanging from the windows.

ADPi Uses Paris
Theme At Weekend
All-Campus Dance
"Le Soir de Paris" is the theme
for the all-campus dance, sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi sorority,
which will be held from 9 p.m.
to midnight, Saturday, Jan. 11,
in the Women's Gym.
Koyce Hutchinson and his orchestra will provide the music
for the evening.
Decorations will consist of a
large replica of tho Kiffcl Tower
in the center of the floor; und a
silhouetto of the tower will be
placed in the buckdrop behind the
handstand. Paris cafes will be located along the walls, and along
with park benches and street
lights, will depict French street
scenes.
Bobbie Dailey is chairman of the
dance, and chaperones will be Dr.
and Mrs. Lowry B. Karnes, Miss
Alma J. Payne, and Mrs. Myra
McPherson, head resident.

ARC Lifesaving
Course Offered
The Red Cross Life Saving and
Water Sufcty Instructor courso
will begin Tuesday Feb. 18, and
all students who wish to obtain
on Instructor's certificate are asked to meet in the NuUttorium at
8 p.m. on this date, according to
Allen Sawdy, instructor in health
and physical education, and ARC
instructor.
This is a University accredited
course and all students deciding
the 2 hr. credit should register
for HPE 322 the same as for any
course.
This is not a Senior Life Saving
course as indicated in the University bulletin and all candidates
must present their current Senior
certificate at the first meeting.

Polio Shots Scheduled

Phi Tau's 'Playboy'
To Be Given In Clinic
The polio "third shot" clinic will
Dance Will Receive
begin Mon., Jan. IS, and continue
the week, according
Nationwide Coverage through-out
to Dr. John H. Marsh, director
The Phi Kappa Tau fraternity
will hold a "Playboy" closed formal party on Jan. 11, in the recreation hall. The party will be
covered by the B-G News, WSPDTV, the Toledo Blade, and Playboy magazine.
The decorations for the party
will be strictly "Playboy", from
the banners, posters, balloons and
party games, to the selection of
a Phi Tau "Playmate", which will
be chosen by Playboy Magazine.
The "Playmate" will appear on
WSPD-TV, Saturday, Jan. 18.
Jane Shroeder, local TV star, who
highlights "Town Topics", will
introduce the "Playmate", along
with acta from the campus.
Bob Lawless, Playboy representative on campus, is working with
Dick Herbert and Eldon Horner
on the party.

Freshmen Name Team
The independent basketball
league has many teams with
strange names. One team in particular has everybody stumped about
its name's meaning and pronunciation. It is "Spitfhananges" and it
has caused much confusion.
Finally the secret of its name
has been revealed. According to
Harry Meek, a member of the
team, it is a team of freshmen
from Ivy Hall. The men, not able
to think of a suitable name, took
the first letters of all their names
and so "Spitfhananges" was the result

of the University Health Service.
Clinic hours will be 7 to 9 p.m.
Shots will be given in alphabetical order, and issued to as many
as possible each night. The number of students desiring the shots
will be determined through the
head residents.
Clinics for first and second polio shots will begin immediately
after the termination of the
"third shot" clinic.

Lions Sponsor Skating
During the holidays the Bowling
Green Lions Club erected an outdoor ice rink on the football practice field at city park. Robert
Meeder, director of the rink, has
extended an invitation to University students to come and enjoy
the facilities while the cold weather lasts.
The rink is 190 by 60 feet, and
four inches at the deepest point.
Constructed of wooden forms with
a basin of plastic sheeting, the
rink provides safe and unique recreation, Meeder stated.
Weather permitting, the rink
will be open from 4 to 6 p.m. and
from 7 to 9 p.m. during the week.
Skating sessions on Saturday will
be held from 9 to 11 a.m., 1 to 6
p.m., and 7 to 9 p.m. Skating on
Sunday will be from 2 to 5 p.m.
only.
Admission is 15 cents for day
sessions and 26 cents for the
under the light sessions.

DCF MEETING
Campus race relations will be
the topic of Sunday evening's
United Christian Fellowship program. "Broken Mask," a movie
dealing with interracial relationships among young people, will
be shown.
CTONET TRYOUTS
Cygnet tryouts for Swan Club
will be held Jun. 13 at 6:30 p.m.
in the Natatorium. Present members of Swan Club will be the
judges and will select new members on the busts of proficiency
of strokes and skills and creative
ability in making up a routine.
Among the judges will be Linda
Ticmun, Adella Grove, Nel Toriskie, Joy Hull, and Lou Young,
members of the synchronized team
that wus judged best among 46
colleges in the country by a panel
of critics at the Fourth Annual
Synchronized Swim Conference
held at Vassar College in PoughkecpBie, N.Y., Nov. 7-10.
Initiation of those selected to
become new members of Swan
Club will be held Jan. 15 at 7:00
p.m. in the lounge of the Women's
Bldg.
SPLASHERS ELECT
Dona Rue Whittaker has been
elected enptnin of Splashers, the
women's swim team, and Pat Monasmith has been elected munnger.
Meets with the Ohio State University, Michigan State University,
and Miami University have been
tentatively set for this month.
NEWMAN CLU1 ELECTION
Newman Club will hold a general meeting nt Newman Hall on
Wednesday, Jan. 15 for the purpose of electing officers for next
semester. To date, only two candidates have been nominated for
the office of president. They are:
Robert Enstnan und Robert Kirsch.
Newman president for this semester wus Steve Vallario.
The election of new officers
will be held Sunday, Jan. 19, following the communion breakfast
at Newman Hall.
STD INITIATES
Five students were initiated into Sigma Tau Delta, English honor society, at the Christmas party
und meeting, at 7 p.m., Monday,
Dec. 9 in the dining room of the
Charles Restaurant.
New members are Sally McClemvnts, Jeffrey Osoff, Sue Rautine,
Ron Supinski und Karen Young.
D PSI E INITIATION
Delta Psi Kappa, women's health
and physical education honor society, will initiate seven pledges
Sunday, Jan. 12 at 4 p.m. in the
Women's Bldg. To be initiated
arc: Betty Ault, Lois Babson,
Helen Calvin, Janet Fenwick, Carol Firman, Ann James, Jnnice
James, Carol Siciliano. LuAnn
Sender, and Patricia Snider.
KAPPA MU EPSILON MEETS
Analog electonic computers was
the subject of an open lecture and
discussion period sponsored by
Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics
honorary society, Wednesday, Jan.
8.
Dr. Roger A. Gaskill of the
analog computer section of Ford
Engineering and Research Center
was the speaker.
LSA DISCUSSIONS
The Lutheran Students Association has planned a series of three
discussions concerning courtship
and marriage, to be held for three
successive weeks at LSA meetings.
On Sunday, Jan. 12, at 6:30
p.m. at St Mark's Lutheran
Church the first discussion "ChristIan Courtship" will be lead by Rev.
Baldwin from Toledo. The two
following meetings will be concerned with successful marriage
and the medical aspects of marriage.
These discussions are open to
all students. After the discussion,
there will be recreation and refreshments.
A PHI O COATCHECE
Any organization that needs the
services of the Alpha Phi Omega
coatcheck service should contact
one of the members of the coatchecking committee consisting of
Tom Edwards, Fred Semelka, or
Jim Van Deventer.
CHEMICAL JOURNAL dUl
"Patterns for Chemicals", a
film produced by the Shell Oil
Co., was shown at a meeting of the
Chemical Journal Club Thursday.
The next regular scheduled
meeting of CJC will be Wednesday, Jan. 16 at 7:30 p.m.

BIOLOGY INITIATION
Beta Beta Beta, biology honor
society, held initiation for new
active and provisional members
Wednesday, Dec. 11, in Moseley
Hall. A provisional member may
attend meetings and social functions but can not vote.
New provisional members sre:
Eileen Aldrich, Julie Cole, Marilyn Birth, Robert DesUtte, Lillian
Earl, Marilyn Katon, Boyd Marsh,
Murge Petscke, Roberta Ray,
Brenda Rogers, Bernadette Simko, Elizabeth Sturgeon, William
Preble, Nadia Audritsh, Ruth Baumann, Kenneth Carr, Thomas
M c K i b b e n, Susan Sweeney,
Jack Winkhart, Merle Boyd, Ronald Diller, Peter Whalen, Marilyn
Lanzer, Richard Sulc, Shih-sung
Wu, and Richard Youngs.
The new active members sre:
Dr. Edward J. Karlin, instructor
in
biology,
Carol
Koester,
Karen Bradford, Frances Piasccki,
Dan Canterbury, Hildegard linn
rich, and Patricia Snider. The
officers of Tri-Beta are: Ann
Yunger, president; Sheila Brooke,
vice-president; Bonnie Ingram,
secretary; and Anna Mitchell, treasurer.
DELTA SIGMA INITIATION
Delta Sigma, men's journalism
honorary, held initiation for two
new members Monday, Dec. 9 in
room 315, Administration Building.
The two men, Theodore Housley, and Walter Marion were given
the oath by Jeff Osoff, president.
In order to qualify for membership in the honor society, a student must be a journalism major
or minor, rank in the upper 35
per cent of his class, and have a
2.7 accumulative point average for
all courses taken in journalism.
Following the initiation, the
members discussed plans for the
annual publication workshop held
each spring.
Other officers of the honorary
are Ronald Supinski, vice-president und Ruymnnd Dungel, sccretury-trensurer.
CHARITIES BOARD MEETS
Carolyn Krukemyer, chairmun
of the Student Charities Board,
announced that members of the
Charities Hoard sub-committee on
speaking will meet with contributions representatives at 6:30
p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 15, in room
305 Administration Bldg.
GAMMA DELTA SERVICE
Gamma Delta will sponsor a
student church service Sunday,
10 a.m. at Prout Chapel. The
service will be presented by a
Lutheran organization under the
direction of student pastor George
Aurlch. The service is open to all
University students.
At 6 p.m. the group will sponsor the showing of a film, also
to be held in Prout Chapel. The
film will be concerned with problems of civic life.
PHI DELTA EAPPA
Clyde Plant, county superintendent of the Eastwood School District, will speak on "Problems on
Consolidation", at the January
meeting of Phi Delta Kappa, men's
education fraternity.
The meeting, is scheduled for
8 p.m., Jan. 18, at Kenwood School
in Bowling Green.
A PHI O BOOKSTORE
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service fraternity, is planning to reopen the used book exchange for
the second semester, Jack Bittner,
president of A Phi O announced.
The times the bookstore will
be open will be announced at a
later date.

January Clearance

SALE
of nationally known
brands of men's
clothing at

• Bot/Hnj CrttK

SUITS

Over 500 to choose from

NOW

war* $49.95 to 85.00

$36.88 to 64.88
Over 150 to select from

TOPCOATS

NOW

war* $34.95 to 85.95

$24.88 to 64.88

SPORT COATS

Over 300

NOW

were $29.95 to 44.95

$22.88 to 34.88
■ m «■#■■•«

big selection with
suedes included U A UU

were $4.95 to 19.95

$3.88 to 14.88

PANTS-DRESS IVY
were $6.95 to 18.95

NOW

$4.88 to 14.88

SURBURAN COATS
Broken sizes

were $26.95

NOW

$17.88

SPORT SHIRTS
$3.95 to 13.95

TIES

NOW
$2.88 to 9.88

All types Including wool chailis

NOW

were $1.50 to 5.00

$1.18 to 1.88

PANTS-IVY LEAGUE
Waah & Wear—Corde—all typee

Prizes Awarded
For Decorations
Three rooms copped first place
awards in the Christmas decorations contest of Harmon Hall.
The winners of the category
"most unusual decoration" were
Diane Brigger, Carol Hartman,
Nancy Holloway, Laurel Rager,
and Mary Sampson of room 15.
Second place went to Barbara
Hanke, Susan O'Neil, Joyce Talbott, Kay Taylor, and Caroline
Thomas, room 419. The "religious
decorations" award went to Susan
Adams, Janet Overman, Linda
Springborn, and Ann Stitzel, room
411, with Linda Lucas, Elaine
Pachelieff, Loretta Rogers, and
Judy Weber, room 313, taking
second place.
Room 617 took first place honors in the "most beautiful" category. Jean Allen, Eileen Drab,
Joyce Evans, and Karen Kleifeld
were the winners, and Carol Sue
■larger, Evelyn Bell, Betty Coder,
Ethel Hoffman, and Peggy Wild,
room 9 took second place.
The contest was judged by Mrs.
Myra McPherson, housemother of
Alpha Delta Pi; Mrs. Ruth White,
head resident of Treadway Hall;
and Patricia Lehman, Chi Omega,
aa art major.

' Von Wtrt

were $4.95 to 6.95

NOW

$3.88 to 4.88

CORD SPORT COATS
were $12.95

NOW
$9.88

COME IN AND SAVE

Lay-A-Way or Charge
Open up a 90 DAY CHARGE
Pay V, In January

V4 in February

•Win. G„.n.

Vj in March

• HUL ^^

